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Former Deputy County Clerk D B Davies Arrested
In Connection Warrant Issued

Confession Made by One Members of the
fications Spread Through Many Parts of

Probably Cheated Out of About 50000

Salt issued uppo edly fraudulent bounty certificatestotaling 18444 between Oct 1 1 04 und Jan 3 1905 These certificates
showed the kilting of wild animals as follows
Coyotes AVlld Cats Wolves Mountain Lions Bpar Totall0e S2S 690 304 76 6798

The largest kills were as follows
Coyotes Wild Cats Wolves Mountain Lions Boar Total

John Ward 1656 114 ISM 11 41 2861
Edward Cooe 002 167 04 78 12 1 48
James Gorman S42 166 86 42 16 1062George King 622 Ifti 65 9 3 S08

BOUNTY FRAUDS
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TSGISIATIVB investigation that
fey reach every public ofllce in the

te is promised as a result of the
of giRantic frauds in the pay-

ment f state bounties on wild animals
Already David Beynon Davies former

deputy county clerk of Salt Lake
county1 Charles S Jones and one other
nan are under arrest charged with
Cmplifity in the frauds and other ar-
rests arc expected within the next few
days xales Is said to have made im-
portant admissions and the third man
ii w under arrest is understood to have
madq4 confession giving many details
of thtjtaffalrA-

ctflrg1 on Information received from
this and front other sources it
IB understood the police now have at
least two well known young men of
Salt Lake under surveillance One of
these men is said to have negotiated
the sale of 1000 worth of the certifi-
cates It is intimated that the investi-
gation may reach men of more than
Jucal prominence-

It was last night that a warrant
had been issued for W H Swan a
clerk in the office of the county clerk
of Weber county but the report was
Hot fully substantiated-

It is Impossible to at prceent
the extent of the raid on the

state treasure but it is thought the
frauds amousit to not less than 20000
In Salt Lake alone with Cache
Box Elder Davis Utah and
probably VkJfatch counties Involved
The in possession of infor-
mation wlfreh leads them to believe the
same men who operated In Utah have

at work in other states Evidence
exists showing that similar work was
done at EJlko Nevada Pocatello
Idaho and in Colorado By means of
false affidavits bountie have been col-
lected in two or more states ou the

une hide Mcoortii g to staAemcntc by
those who have been Investigating the
Cise

Message Causes Investigation
Governor Cutlers message to the
tah legislature with a change in the

force of the Salt Lake county clerks
tfliee combined to reveal the scheme
vhich mulcted the state of thousands
Sheriff C FranK Emery of Salt Lake

unty noting the governors refer
cii e to bounty payments began an in

estigation of the situation About the
einie time Deputy County Clerk H
Farnsworth became suspicious of an
entry in the county clerks bounty
register and communicated his sus
jh ions to County Clerk J U Eldredge
J Mr Eldredge at once subjected the
Itnurity register to a rigid examination
tui discovered dozens of entries that

their faces were almost absolute
vidence of fraud Jones who Is be

lu ved to have also called himself John
tril was placed under surveillance

ilije was arrested at Ogden Saturday
V and Davies was placed under
arrrst at his home In Salt Lake Satur-
day night Both are now in
the Salt Lake county jail

It has already been shown by the
J ords that the names appearing in
connection with the suspicious entriesv ere on the bounty register as far backas Oct 3 1903 They appeared at in
tervals from that time until Oct 1
lH 4 when one or another

amounts rang3n from 80 to 421
appeared almost every day until

of the year when the administra-
tion changed One entry calling for

4 appears under date of Jan 3 1905
It in the last

With rev exceptions the entries were
nil recorded by Deputy Davies Other
deputy clerks among them Mrs Helena
M Intosh c S Buckwalter and Georg

T Armstrong now district Judge re-
corded a few of the claims ThiR was
done under the direction Or by request-
of Davies who had charge of that de-
partment of the office Xo suspicion
zjttaches to any one connected with thelorks office except Davies John
James under whose administration of
tilt clerks office practically all of th
fraudulent work was done Is not ac-
cused of anything worse than careless
3f s8 by those who are investigating
the matter

Fraud Greatest Since September-
The frauds were greatest during the

jnonths of October November and De-
cember of 1SMM The opportunity wasgreatest during these months because
Mr Eldredge then chief deputy was
absent from the office all the time at-
tending to his duties as Republican
county chairman and Mr James was
In the hospital most of the time suftfrring from appendicitis This left
Davies In virtual charge of the ofllce
The clerks office disburses no money
frir bounties which helps to explain
why the bountyregister was not atudit
Cl An examination could scarcely
lave failed to disclose that something

wrong
In the absence of statements from

Ihwe implicated it te impossible to give
lull details of how the scheme was put
into execution It is known however
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JALES OF DEATH DEALING BY MIGHTY

HUNTERS TOLD BY CLERKS RECORD

Taking the bounty register for it
1tah Is not only the greatest field for
tig1 game hunting in but it
Sias within its borders one or more of
the greatest hunters and trappers ever
Jtnxiwn Compared to John Ward Ed-
ward Cooke James Gorman and

King such heretofore cele-
brated characters as Kit Carson Jim
Brldeer X Bledler LiverEating
Johnson Buffalo Bill Wild Bill and
lh Ilk ire the rawest amateurs

ilr Ward is the premier varmint

Ithe west

1

Gorge
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that the claimants were provided withsome good hldes und some very bad
ones That the same hides had been
presented over and over again is proved
by a collection that has come into the
possession of Sheriff They
show that punched ears have peen
plugged up pieces cut off have been
attached to the hide again by gum
hair has been glued to bare spots Some
of the hides reek of camuhor indicat
ing great age The present law re-
quires that a hide must be presented
within si ty days of the date of killing
the animal

Bear Skins in a Grip-
A common telescope grip about

twentyfour inches long eighteen
inches wide and twelve inches high is
an exhibit in the case According to
employes of the clerks office this grip
was invariably borne by the men who
appeared at the oflice to claim boun
ties it is beHeved two men besides
Davies and Jones were actively con
cerned in the scheme The outside
men sometimes alone and sometimes
together would always ask for Davies
whop they came to the office If Davies
were not present they would wait for
him If one of the other deputies in-
sisted on taking the matter up and
disposing of it at once the men would
produce a few good hides secure the
certificate and depart

In many it is believed no
hides were presented at all One of
the men It is thought would simply
sign the affidavit and be given the cer-
tificate by Davies The work in many
instances Is crude Names are writ
ten over erasures are frequent and
many wrong calculations are to be
found

Provisions of Bounty
new bounty law under wHich the

frauds were committed was onadiod at
the last session f the legislature The
bill was Intredtwed by Representative
Watts of county Prior to that
time the law required an applicant for
bounty to swear that he killed the ani-
mal within the county where his applica-
tion was made The present law merely
requires the applicant to swear that he
killed the animal In the state within six-
ty days of thfi date of application The
new law thus made it possible to collect
legitimately a bounty in one county for
an animal killed In The bounty-
on coyotes was also raised DO cents The
present figures are For coyote 150 for
lynx or wildcat 1 for wolf lion or bear

Tho new law is less definite then the
old In regard to punching the hides

The new bounty law was designed to
afford great protection to the flockmas
ters of the state and at the time of its
paaaage was generally believed to be a
good measure

One feature of the case that makes It
difficult to understand how the frauds
escaped detection no long is the decrip
Uqns that appear on the bounty register
Coyotes and wildcats are more or lessplentiful in but wolves and

lions are said to be practically ex-
terminated in the state Sheepmen and
others who have bad special reasons to
give the matter attention my they have
not heard of a doxen waives or mountainlon in the state for years Bearsare also rare In Utah Yet claim after
claim recording the death of of
wolves Hone and bears calling for thou-
sands of dollars Were passed me f
them by one office und many of themby two offices

The present system of conducting county clerks offices came In for severe arraignment yesterday after the probable
extent of the frauds became known Itwas argued that a system which vestedthe disposition of large sums of money ina clerk not under bond and without aaysttfm of clieeklnK te vitallY defectiveLegislation designed to correct this Isamong the probabilities

County Clerk yesterday issuedan order stopping all payment of bounties pending the investigation
Man Under Two Names

The man arrested at Ogden traveled by
the name of Jones in Weber county In
Salt Lake it is believed he appeared as
John Ward Sheriff Emery secured his
description and located him Saturday
The sheriff was not then prepared to
make an arrest but had the house
watched by his deputies Jones or Ward
apparently became suspicious and left He
was arrested at Ogden on an order of the
Salt Lake sheriff Davies was arrested
tit his home here that night Davies Is a
native of and has always been re-
garded a as honeet man until this time
He wafe a deputy under County Clerk
James for two terms If he had any
fault say other employees of the office
It was a tendency to be a trifle careless
In his work A Belief that he indulged-
In drink occasionally grow out of re-
quests he sometimes made of other clerks-
to flU out blanks for him This custom
of his explains the appearance of thenames of other clerks on some of thebounty certificates Davies not

to his doputy hip by Mr Eldredge but had been employed to dosome extra work for a few days prior tohis arrest Device is n mM man of darkcomplexion He in about W years of age
and has a young wife and a son about 2years old

The officers are stflt busy on the caseThey are securing new evidence almosthourly several arrests In the near
future are expected
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slayer of the lot Between Oct 5 1904
and Jan 3 1906 he caused to bite thedust Just 2351 varmints consisting of
1686 coyotes 314 wildcats 190 wolves
121 mountain lions and fortyone bearfor which the state of Utah yielded to
Mr Ward 4579

Mr Ward registered Infrom St John
Tooele cqunty on Oct In the telescopogrhjk elsewhere referred to he had
the pelts of 120 i8 wildcats 9
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BRIBERY IS NOW

BEING CHARGED

Missouri Scandal Offensive to
the NostrilS

INVESTIGATION GOING ON

PARTIAL REPORT OF
COMMITTEE

CITY Mo Jan
hus been In

thecharges that a con-
tribution to the Republican state fund
of 21000 accredited to Chairman T K
Niedringhaus of the Republican state
committee was contributed by St
Louis brewers to influence legislation
made a partial the senate to
day and asked further time to pursue
its investigation-

The report finds that NledrInghaus
did not contribute the 21000 as cred
ited to him The report was signed by
the full committee including Republi-
can Senators Mclndeo and Fwsby The
committee reports that no direct evi-
dence has been offered to show that the
contributions to the Republican state
campaign fund by Adolphus Busch
the ji uheuserBusch Brewing associa-
tion or otto Stile were for the

of influencing or affecting legisla-
tion in the Missouri general assembly

The toot touching
the question of federal patronage and
its use and influence in the recent sen-
atorial contest it is not yet ready to
report for lack of time

The Republican members of the house
investigating committee completed a
majority report tonight respecting the
probing of the fund contributions and
it will be submitted to the house of
representatives tomorrow afternoon
is said the report exonerates

A report also will be
tiled by the Democratic members of the
committee They caucused to agree on
their report

BRIBERY CHARGES

Representative Cook Says He Was
Offered Money For His Vote

St Louis Mo Jan special to
the PostDispatch from Jefferson City
Mo says

Representative Cook of Howell coun-
ty testified at the executive session of
the senate investigating committee to-
day that he had been promised a
good piece of money if he would vote
for Thomas K Niedringhaus for sen-
ator The proposition witness de-
clared was made to him Jan 4 or tile
day preceding the Republican senato
rial caucus

JM E Morrow a personal friend of
mine in West Plains Mo represented
the party who wade the offer said
Mr Cook Representative Cook was
urged to give the name of the man who
had spoken to Morrow He hesitated
a moment and then mentioned the
name of a prominent postmaster in
southeast Missouri

I was also informed declared Mr
Cook that if I switched from Kerens-
to Niedringhaus I could have a federal
job paying 6 a dee wliieh te mMrtr h
by a man named

Cook was before the committee bout
twenty minutes When asked by the
PostDispatch relative to the testi-
mony he was reported to have given
he said

It is true that an attempt was made
to unduly influence my vote The prop-
osition did not come diraetly but
tHrough a second party-
It was announced that a subpoena

will be issued for Postmaster Hallen
beck and Morrow of West Plains and
also for men named Smith and Black-

It is said that amplifying his story
before the senate committee Cook said
that Hallenbeck had not only told him
in Vest Plains that he would be
taken care of but that the day of

the Republican caucus Hallenfceck met
him in the Madison house here and In-

I clared there would be a nice little
sum of money in it for him If he
would vote for

Cook also explained that when Hal
lenbeck first mentioned the subject at
West Plains that be Hallenbeck re
marked he had come straight from the
Niedrfngrhaus headquarters St
Louts where he Mid a talk with Mr
Niedringhaus

I SOMETHING GOOD

Rather Vague Promise Held Out to
Mr Cook

Jefferson City Jan Rep-
resentative Cook was asked by a rep-
resentative of the Associated Press as
to his testimony before the senate in-
vestigating committee he said

They tried to work me through Mr
Morrow who is a particular friend of
mine Hallenbeck said thepapers were
prepared for air Morrow to get an ap-
pointment in the pension office when I
delivered my vote to Niedringhaus for
United States senator Mr Morrow
did not try to Influence me at all but
Mr Hallenbeck said I was a lover of
money and there would be something
good In It for me if I voted for Nied
ringhaus I considered this a cash
proposition I voted forMr Kerens in
the caucus

Thomas K Niedringhaus arrived
Jiere from Si Louis this afternoon In
regard to the testimony of

Cook Mr said he
knew nothing of any proposition em
anating from the postmaster at West
Plains

The postmaster in question had
nothing to do with my campaign di
rectly or indirectly and certainly he
had no authority to make any repre-
sentation on my behalf or in behalf ofany one acting for me said Mr Niedriaghaus I made no promises nor
pledges of any kind to anybody either
before or after caucus-
If any RepubHcan can afford to bolt
the action of the caucus then I can
afford to lose the

Jefferson Mo Jan IS CircuitAttorney Arthur Sager made a hurriedtrip here froth St caused-
it Is said by developments In regard to
the investigation into campaign fund con-
tributions When tonight as to
his official position and probable action
in th

I have only this to If the factsjustify proceedings under Section 7176 ot
the Statutes 1809 I will insti-
tute them

The Section 7176 to which Mr Sager
referred provides that it shill be un-
lawful for any corporation to influence
or attempt to influence the result of any
election in Life state or uroeure the
election of any person to any public ot

ROBBERS FOILED

Lafayette Ala Jan 1C An at
tempt was made early this morning-
to rob the Bank of Lafayette Theoutor door of the vault was blown
oft with dynamite The papers andmoney In the safe aro intact andnothing was taken from the bank
The damage to thcr vault will amount-
to about 1000
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An Invitation to Reciprocityf
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CARRIERS WER

MAKING A BLUFF-

Why Cunningham Tumber et
alLost Their Jobs

INTERFERED POLITICS

GETJMSY ATTEMPT TO DICTATE
LEGISLATION

Washington Jan 16 PoKtmuster Gen-
eral Wynne transmitted to the house to-
day a statement of facts relative to
the dismissal Dec 15 19W of James C
Keller president of the City Letter
rlers association and Frank Cunning
ham Warren Tumber and IT AV Aldrichofficers oC the Rural Carriers associa-
tion Tho information is In to a
resolution introduced by RepresentativeHerst and agreed to by the house Theresponse says Mr Keller was dismissedfor absent from his of duty
without leave In his showing to the de-partment Mr Keller states that he re-
ceived oral loave from the late Postmaster General Payne to be absent fromduty for a year the department
ordered his return to duty he flied u letter saying it was impossible for him to
do so at present dismissal followed

Circular letters
The campaign of the rural carriers for

an increase of pay is set forth In the
communication in a number of circular
letter credited to the three last named
carriers and all are based on an expedi-
tion of Carrier Cunningham to New Yorkwhere he Chairman Cortelyou of the national Republican committee Chairman of the nationalDemocratic committee and Representa
live Overstrcet secretary of thfe Repub
Mean consresslonal campaign bureau

Outline of the Plan
The plan was outlined at a dinner in

St Louis And Cunningham was Instructed-
to make the best bargain possible with
the politicians It was proposed thatRepresentative Overstreet should outa newspaper Interview to the effect thatat a comiiitr session he will allow to bereported out of the postoffice committee
the Fairbanks bill the situation in In-
diana is that Fairbanks will be defeated
the Republicans are of the opinion and
should be glad of a chance to make this
trade Then what This Interview will
be all over the country by the
Associated Press that Overstreet will do
this

Not So Bad After All
We will then get in our work of getting

congressmen and candidates to commit
themselves to vote for tIle bill
then get out the Free Delivery News with
an extra whoopinsr UP Ovcrstraot that
he lea not such a bad follow after all and
urge the carriers to support the whole
ticket

But if Cortclyou does not agree to
this plan then we must do our turn
in a bluff suy to him that we
will support the heed of the ticket but
as we have nothing to from a

house we will support the
Democrats for the remainder of the
ticket

The comment is then made It Is a
bold plan but it is better to go along
than to stand still Both political Parties think and believe we have much
more strength many more

organization and a more perfect or
ganization than we really have This Is
very much In our favor alt com-
mittees judge from the quantities of tole

and petitions sent to Washington
last winter

Saw Cortelyou
Carrier Cunningham reported to Car-

rier Tumber by from New Yorkon Oct 14 1 M as follows-
I saw Cortelyou today and he sold

that he could not give me any encour-
agement as Overstreet would not commit
himself I sits Mr this after
noon and he talked as though the Demo
crats would without doubt pass the bill
If elected I told him however that wo
could only support a Democratic house
I will meet him again tomorrow morn
lag

After a mecUm between Cunningham
and Tumber in Buffalo Oct 19 1M4 a
long circular letters to carriers was pre-
pared by Tumber In it he says

I have presented tq you tho advice
of the executive board It Is their best
judgment that all carriers and theirsupport the head of theRepublican ticket but a
housa i

Tile postofficc department states bat
ll of tho ahgent from duty without leave
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APICIGARETTE

United States Supreme Court TakesInto Consideration the
Spirit of the Constitution in Rendering its

i Decision

kltW
0 I

Yt

1OtA UPIFELD

ASHINGTON Jan 16 The Iowa
antlefgHPfftU r was upheld by
the supremo fisurt of the Halted

1C hRVies P CrOft aimRobert E
afllrininp the decision e the Supreme
tourt of Iowa The cigarettes were
shipped into the state in small paste-
board boxes and the contention was
made that in enforcing the law thetate were interfering with I

interstate commerce The curt re-
fused however to hold that the small
boxes were original packages and con-
cluded that the action Qf the state au-
thorities in assessing a tax upon Cook
and Hdge was no violation of their
constitutional rights

The opinion was delivered by Justice
Brown who In the course of it said

While this court has been alert to
protect the rights of nonresident citi

ON THE SIXTH BALLOT

Carter Elected Senator in Mon
Nominated-

in Nevada

Helena Mont Jan 16 T II Carter
was today elected United States senator

the term beginning March 4 to
Paris Gibson on the sixth ballot of

the session All but one of the Republi-
cans Representative Llnderman of Madi-
son county voted for Carter while one
lit8loniaU Coleman of Silver Bow voted
for the senator The Democrats voted
for W G Conrad with two exceptions
The vote

Carter 52 Conrad 36 Martin Dee Fu
sion 6 Sanders 1 John MacGlnnlss 1

J J Grogan 2 T R Hinds WIlliam
1 Necessary to a choice 47

Carter thanked the legislature for its
action amid a scene of en-
thusiasm

Nixon Nominated
Carson Nev Jan 16 At a caucus of

the Republicans of the Nevada general
assembly last night George S Nixon was

choice for United States
Senator to succeed William M Stewart

Mr Nixon Is a Minnemucca banker
and is heavily Interested at Tonopah Hovas endorsed for the office at the Re-
publican state convention held last summer The expected opposition to Mr
Nixon did not develop Ifora time it was
feared by his friends that T B Rickey of
Carson or Senator Stewart would enter
bite the contest

ALL CLASSES AROUSED

Strike of the Coal Miners in
Germany a Formidable

Affair

Berlin Jan 17 4SO a strike
of coal miners which broko out

is the most formidable affair of tnc
kind that Germany has ever had There
h d been no serious trouble in the coal
Industry since the strike of 1888 but
strike far eclipses the one alluded to
all labor organizations taking part where-
as in 1SS9 only the socialist unions were
concerned The present movement has

jargely engineered by the socaliotl
Christian unions which otherwise oppose
the socialist element

Commercial and financial classes aro
greatly concerned lest the strike should

criects of the crisis of 1E01 since It is
certain that enCored Idleness will follow-
I man other industries unless tho strike

Is settled The government too
Is deeply concerned and the ministry is
KeeptKK wires busy in communicating-
with the military and police authorities
In the mining country Chancellor Von
Buelow had a long consultation on Mon-
day in the diet with a government com-
missioner who had just returned from
Dortmund

DEPEW AITI WEED
Albany N Y Jan M

Dopew of New York and Smith Weed of
Clinton were nominated for the office of
iTJnited States senator tonight at Joint

and Democratic members of the
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bauch conscience and to trample upon
the laws of a state The power of con-
gress to regulate commerce is un-
doubtedly a benefieient one The police
laws of the state are equally so and it
is our duty to harmonize them

a law may sometimes be
successfully and legally avoided if not
evaded but it behx ves rise wise stakes
his case upon the letter of the constitu-
tion not to be wholly oblivious of it
spirit In this we cannot hold
that plaintiffs are entitled to its immu
nities without striRing a serious bow
at the rights of the states to adminis-
ter their own Internal affairs

WRECK ON SANTA FE

One Man Killed Two Fatally
and Several Others Seri

ously injured

Wichita Kan Jan One man killed
two seriously and eleven more or leas
injured is the result of a of the
Santa Fe train northbound near Derby-
at 2M p m today

L Ix West express messenger N wton Kan
Badly Injured

Charles Shafer express BMwengerOklahoma City O T crushedStevens Neodosha Ivan headbad hurt
Badly Injured

Otto Brewer head cut
Hebert Newton Kan news-agent head cut

Injured More or
T V Hawkins Arkansas City Ianbreast crushed
Frank Link BlackweU O T lessand arm hurtA Stark Wichita
J K Thompson Kansashurt

Frank Conway conductor headW W Fort Worthbruised-
C W Phippen head injured
A V Tetrick ankle broken
Miss Jessie Allison Wichita Ivanhead
In car were West and Shefer West jumped and was Sbafer tried to jump but a boxed corpse

In the express car fell upon him crushing his breast Shafer and Stevens arenot expected to live
train was running thirty miles anhour at a tender leftthe trrfck entire train of fourcars full down the embankment

MORE MORO VICTIMS-

Nine Members of the Constabu
lary Killed in the Phil-

ippines

Washington Jan 1C Lieutenant Gen-
eral Chaffee chief of staff today re-
ceived a cablegram from General Corbin
commanding the Philippine division at
Manila that he had received thefollowing dispatch from
Carter commanding tho department ofthe dated Jan 14

Lieutenant one Philippine scoutand two were wounded
vats Austin hospital was woundedand nine constabulary were In action near Samar Jan 8 LieuAvery and Private Austin arrived

The officer referred to in the above dis-patch is first lieutenant Morton L Avery
of the Philippine scouts

BtTBKETT FOR SENATOR
Lincoln Neb Jan 16 ElJ urkett Rep will be fleetedUnited jtatos son jtor on tho fli b ballot
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SENATOR BURTON

GETS NEW TRIAL

Case Reversed and Remanded-
by the Supreme Court

1

OPINION BY JUSTICE PECKHAM

COURT NOT A oirac UPON
QTJESJEIO1I-

i A8HINGTON Jan 18 Tho case
01 Senator J Ri Burton was
decided by the United States

supreme court today the
writ of certiorari to the circuit

of appeals for Eighth
and reversing the verdict

of the district for the eastern
district of the ground that
the payments to were made in-
AVftshiiigtoR court was I

therefore reversed end re
a new trial

Opinion of the Court
The opinion was handed down by

Justice Peckham who took up the
various counts and recited the conclu j

as well as the divisions of the
court as follows

the question of the construc-
tion of the statute upon which this
indictment was framed is the first to
arise Upon that question a majority
of toe Mr Justice Harlan Mr j

Justice Mr Justice McKenna
Mr Justice Relates and Mr Justice
Day concurring of the opinion
that the facts alleged in the indictment

how a case that is by the pro-
visions of the the chief
justice Mr Justice Brewer Mr Justice
White and the writer of this opinion
JBaucnt from that view and are of the

pbik n that the statute does not cover
the case as the indictment

Second assumftis that the statute
applies to the facts stated in the in-
dictment a further question

Use general merits of the
there sufficient evidencebfguiH to be submitted to the jury

and a majority of the court the same
justices concurring are of the opinion
that or are not prepared to
say there and the same mi-
nority that view and are
of the opinion that was no evi
dence whatever to found-
a verdict of conviction

As to the sixth seventh eighth and
ninth counts of the indictment the
court linda that the averments where
the different cheeks were received and I

paid were not true The checks were
received to Washington endorsed by
Senator Burton and deposited in the
Riggs National bank in this city ThJ
constituted a payment in Washtatrfon
and not in St Louis where the checks
were afterward paid by the Common-
wealth Trust company and the de-
cision states that the court in Mis

no jurisdiction to try the of
forth in these counts of the

tB tetmeut already referred There
Bieefcion that such was the

Serf submit the
rc to the other

fact not supported by any evidence j

Proof Was Not Disputed
Continuing the decision says
I the case at bar the proof was notdisputed The checks were passed to

the credit of defendant
and without any special under

standing The custom of the bank to
forward such checks for collection is
a plain custom to forward for collec-
tion for itself The only liability of
defendant was on his endorsement AH
this made a payment at Washington-
and as a result there was a total lack
of evidence te sustain the sixth sev-
enth eighth and ninth counts of the
indictment The court should have
therefore directed a verdict of not
guilty on those counts

This is not a the commence-
ment of a crime in one district and jiM j

completion in another so that underthe statute the court in either distrKi
h s jurtodActitto There was no beriifling of the offense in Missouri The
payment of money was in Va h

there was no
ment of that offense when officer
otrtbe BisJto company sent the Checks
facrn St Louis to defendant The lat-
t fe did nr t thereby begin an offense in
Missuri

Error of Xa I Court
THe court also found ernpr in the re

fWM 06 the district court to charge
as required when the jury came into
court and announced its inability to
agree The failure to charge as re
Hilre4 was because the Jotlgo
considered the points obstruetfpns
of law bat It afterward appeared that
the points had a bearing upon the
jurys consideration of the case On
this point the decision says

Balanced as the case was in the
minds of some of the jurors doubts
existing as to the defendants guilt in
the mind of at least one it was a case
where the most extreme care and cau
lien were necessary in order that the

of the defendant should
be preserved

the attitude of the case
as ft existed jury returned
into court for further instructions vf
think the defendant was entitled as
matter of legal right to the charge
asked for in regard to previous re-
quests to charge which had been
granted by the court under the circum-
stances stated and it was not a mat
tot of discretion whether the jury
should or should not be charged as
to the character of those requests

May Eave Been Patal
A slight thing may have turned the

balance against the accused under the
circumstances shown bf the record
and he ought not to have longer re-

mained burdened with the character
isation of Ms requests to charge made
by the court and when he asked for
the assertion by the court of the ma-
teriality and validity of those requests
which had already been made the
court ought to have granted the re
quest

Justice1 Peckham also took occasion-
to comment upcn the fact that when
the jury came in a disagreement-
the judge asked how the jury stood
saying that the practice was one which

not be encouraged-
The trial under the indictment

Senator Burton with receiviIg a
cash payment at St Louis will proceed
immediately at that place The de
poitment of justice not yet con-

sidered the question of the trial ju i
ofthe Indictment payments in
this city It is possible the statute if
limitation may operate against it

Harlan Dissented
Justice Hdrlan dissented from the

opinion on both on which the
lower court was reversed He held that
the failure of the court to give the in-

structions required did not deprive Mr
Burton of any substantial justice tonI
on the other count contended that in

of the checks the Wasting
was merely Burtons agent i

collecting the money on it
As between the accused and his cli
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